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Contents True Parents’ Words

In 1945, Korea was liberated. I was 25 years old. All the

Korean people were happy as they celebrated their

liberation.I was happy as well. However, except for that

day, I have not shouted Mansei for the liberation of the

nation. Even though I was happy, I could not be truly

happy. This was because I knew the Korean people were

responsible for making a new start, and I myself had to

make a historical new start as well, and make the first

step toward world restoration. Since I was in South Korea

at that time, I invested all my heart in pioneering the path

of restoration centered on Seoul. [CBG 3.1.1:9]

“

”



Timeline

1945 1946 1947 1948 1950

1945
Liberation

1948
Korean People Divided

1950~1953
Korean War

Restoring eight stages serving Pak Eul-yong

40-day victory in the spirit world

Liberation
Victory

----- Disbelief of Christianity------
Daedong
Detention 

Center

Pyongyang and 
Heungnam
Labor Camp

Beginning of 
Public Course

Course in 
Pyongyang

Indemnifying 
Jesus’ Course 
of Crucifixion

Journey 
South



Providential Foundation to Begin the Public Course

The victory of God's side in World War II

meant that heaven's archangelic realm

in the spiritual world and in the physical

world defeated Satan's world. Hence, the

time had come when Adam could appear

on earth. This is why I am saying that

right after World War II was the time

when the Second Coming of Christ could

occur.[CSG 3.1.1:5]

“

”

Start of True Father’s 
Public Course

Victory of Nations 
on Heaven's Side 

in World War II

1945
Liberation 
of Korea



The Liberation of Korea

Liberation from the control of the Japan - completing a 40 year period of indemnity (external)

From 1931, Spirit-led Christian groups created a national-level spiritual 
foundation to receive the Returning Messiah (internal)

Establishment of the UN – liberation for the nations who had been controlled by the losing nations

The history of Cain defeating Abel reversed by the victory of the nations on Abel's side in World War II -
established a world level foundation for the start of the Returning Messiah's public course.



The Foundation of the Spirit-led Churches

Cheolsan

WonsanPyongyang

Unity with daughter, younger sister, 
wife, mother, grandmother, queen, 
God – Wife of God

Servant of servant, servant, 
adopted child, illegitimate child, 
child, mother, father, God

West (Women)

[Eve-type]

Kim Seong-Do

[Mary-type] 

Heo Ho-Bin

[Anna-type] 

Park Eul-Ryong

East (Men)

[Adam-type]

Baek Nam-Ju

[Jesus-type]

Lee Yong-Do

[John the Baptist-type]

Kim Baek-Moon



First Providential Start centering on Seoul & its Failure (1945)

Kim Baek-mun

In October 1945 Father went to 
meet Kim Baek-moon, a 

representative of the Spirit-led 
churches. at the 

Christian Israel Monastery

Disbelief of Kim Baek-moon, who 
received a revelation and testified 
to True Father on March 2, 1946, 

but did not follow him

Failure of the Spirit-led 

Christianity Churches

Before Korea’s liberation
Great-uncle Moon Yun-guk

worked with the 
independence movement

After Korea’s liberation
Plan to work with Rhee 

Syngman’s administration 

Disbelief and opposition 
from the mainstream 
Christian churches

Great-uncle

Moon Yun-guk

Early June 1946  - received a 
message from God to 

“Cross over the 38th Parallel 
and go to Pyongyang”



Jesus

▪ John the Baptist betrays Jesus after testifying 
about him (Not able to establish 12 disciples)

▪ Leaves Jerusalem in search of disciples

▪ Is able to find 12 disciples including Peter

▪ The betrayal of Judas Iscariot

▪ Pilate’s Court

▪ Pilate washes his hand in recognition of Jesus’ 
innocence

▪ The people of Israel asks for an execution on 
the cross for Jesus

▪ Resurrected after three days; finds his 12 
disciples spiritually during 40 days

True Parents

▪ Kim Baek-moon betrays Father after testifying 
about him (Not able to establish 12 disciples)

▪ Leaves for North Korea

▪ Kim In-ju, Kim Won-pil, Jeong Dal-ok, Cha 
Sang-sun, Ok Sae-hyeon, Ji Seung-do

▪ Anonymous letter accusing Father sent by 
Christians (betrayal)

▪ Daedong Detention Center (Similar 
circumstances to that of Pilato’s Court)

▪ Is released as innocent after 90 days

▪ Begins crucifixion course in Heungnam Prison 
due to another anonymous letter of accusation

▪ Was able to find 12 disciples in prison

Comparison of True Father’s Course in North Korea and Jesus’ Course



The 2nd Start Centering on Pyongyang & its Failure (1946)

A view of Pyongyang

True Father Imprisoned in 
Pyeongyang Daedong Detention 

Center (1946.8.11–11.21)

June 6, 1946 Started evangelical 
activities after arriving in 

Pyongyang and faithful Christians 
began to come looking

Members from the Jang Dae-
hyun church in Pyongyang came 

Communist Party repressed 
religious groups

Communist officials oppose
evening gatherings 

and Christian leaders

Father sent a note to Heo Ho-bin, 
but she did not believe him, and 

the note was found by the guards



Suffering in Daedong Detention Center and its Background

Kim In-ju, who joined in Pyongyang in 1946, talks about how they nursed Father back to health



Failure of the Providence in South and North Korea 
and  Restart of the Public Course

Torture at Daedong
Detention Center 

(40-day fast)

Restoring 
8 Vertical 
Stages / 
Victory & 

God's Divine 
Seal 

Back to life 

from the 
brink of death

Spiritual test 
(Three great trials)

Like Jesus, True Father 
Walked a Path of 

Restoration Through 
Indemnity

Indemnity to 
restore 12 
disciples / 

completed  new 
providential start

Ordeal at 
Heungnam prison 

(crucifixion course)



Course of Ordeals representing Jesus’ Three Trials

Restoring 
8 lost
vertical
stages

2nd Trial: Throw yourself down from 
the temple. 

Bring victory from the lowest point



The 43-Day Course of Ordeals & Victory in the Spirit World

御印

1st Trial: Turn stones into 
bread

Jesus and all the saints in 
the Spirit world disputed 
True Father’s Divine Principle

God also opposed Father

Indemnified Adam’s 
opposition of God

After 43 days, God 
confirmed True Father’s had 
found the highest 
expression of the truth

①Change of lineage
②Change of dominion
③Change of the realm 

of heart

Daebosan, near 
Pyongyang

God’s confirmation
“The principle that solves 

the bitter pain of restoration 
– Heaven’s deepest secret”

The core of the truth

In order to become the Lord at

the Second Advent, I had to

enter the spirit world and

obtain God’s Divine Seal. I

entered the spirit world and

fought there for 43 days.

[CBG 3.1.3:8] 

“

”

3rd Trial: Bow down to me and I will 
give you the whole world

Battle with the entire spirit world



The 43-Day Course of Ordeals & Victory in the Spirit World

Sing a loud Hosanna to the Lord

Offer everything with humble heart.

Come attend the Lord, O rejoice in Him

Who brings new life to all the world.

Let us go determined to seek and find all the 

promised glory of the Lord. 

There we’ll sing new songs in the garden fair, 

songs of freedom bright with happiness. [2x]

There are clouds of darkness on the path,

Sinful night enveloping the land

Brush the clouds aside and behold the light

That shines in beauty everywhere.

Oh, my brothers all rejoice today,

You who sing the song of our new life

Offer praise on high, blessed forevermore

As chosen people of the Lord.

We uphold the standard of the Lord, 

To restore His true ideal.

Freely give your love, share the Father’s joy,

And beauty will return to you.

Song of the Victors

1

2

3

4

Ref.



The Background of the Suffering at Heungnam Prison

Imprisoned due to betrayal by 
Christian leaders and suppression of 
religion by the communist authorities

Providential course of restoration 
through indemnity so that True 
Father could continue the mission of 
Jesus as the Returning Messiah

Had to find 12 people to replace 
Jesus' lost disciples in a situation like 
the suffering of the cross

Feb 22, 1948
Imprisonment at the 

Pyongyang Bureau of 
Internal Affairs

Spy for Syngman Rhee, 
disrupting the social order

June 21, 1948
Deok-ri, Heungnam
Special Labor Camp

Apr 7, 1948
Transferred to 
Pyongyang  Prison
Sentenced to five years 
for disrupting the social 
order

May 20, 1948
Bongung-ri, Heungnam

Special Labor Camp



Suffering and Victory at Heungnam Prison

Daily 
Routine

Wake up at 4:30 → 2 hour body search → walk 4 km to fertilizer plant → work from 9:00

until 5:00 → walk 4 km to the barracks → 2 hour body search → arrive at barracks

Amount 
of Work

Each team of 10 prisoners moved 1,300 forty kg bags of fertilizer per day

Amount 
of Food

Two small bowls of rice per day with soup made from salted water & 
sparse vegetable greens

Prison Life Father received the Model Worker Award three times

Kim In-ho, Pak Jeong-hwa, Moon Jeong-bin



Practicing love

A dedicated life of prayer and devotion

Spiritual help in witnessing to 12 people

Exemplary prison life and witnessing to 12 disciples

At 2:00 a.m. on October 14, B-29 bombers attacked Heungnam, 
and True Father was liberated.
The foundation was completed so that Father could make a new 
start on the providence of restoration as the Returning Messiah.

Made clothes/ Cut her own hair to make a 
pair of Korean traditional winter socks

“Because I am your son, I do not cry. If I were to shed tears 
amidst the death here in prison, my father in heaven would 

have to shed blood and tears for His miserable son.” 

Visit from Kim Gyeong-gye Chung-mo nim / and Grandmother Ok Se-hyeon

Suffering and Victory at Heungnam Prison Indemnifying Jesus’ crucifixion



Suffering and Victory at Heungnam Prison

Practiced 
Love

A life of 
jeongseong

Vertically 
aligned life

Cooperation 
from

spirit world

All indemnity conditions completed, confirmed by Satan

October 14, 1948 True Father was liberated from 
Heungnam due to bombing by UN forces



Suffering and Victory at Heungnam Prison

Kim In-ho, who spent time together with True Father in Heungnam Prison



Symbolic meaning of Jesus’ resurrection after three days and the resurrection of the Returning Lord

The Korean War was a Holy Strategy to Save the Messiah 
Bombing by the UN 50.10.14.02:00, UN Holy Strategy Memorial Association (2004.12.13)

The figure of Jesus in a photo of North Korea taken by chance by a pilot from 
a US combat plane (published in the PARIS MATCH magazine)



Thank you


